Expression of truncated utrophin improves pH recovery in exercising muscles of dystrophic mdx mice: a 31P NMR study.
31P NMR spectroscopy was used to study the energy metabolism of dystrophin-deficient skeletal muscle of mdx mice, an animal model of Duchenne muscular dystrophy, in which expression of a truncated form of utrophin has been obtained through transgenesis technology. Measurements of ATP, phosphocreatine (PCr), inorganic phosphates (Pi) and intracellular pH (pHi) were made at rest, during a fatigue protocol and during the subsequent recovery. Mechanical fatigue of transgenic muscles was similar to normal muscle, while mdx muscle showed larger force loss. At rest, muscles of all groups had similar values for [ATP], [PCr], [Pi] and pHi. During fatigue, [PCr] decreases mirrored [Pi] increases and were similar in all groups. The major difference between mdx muscles and the group of normal and trc-utrophin muscles concerned the values and evolution of pHi. The mdx muscles showed a more severe intracellular acidosis during exercise and a slower and incomplete post-exercise recovery of normal pHi. In contrast, in trc-utrophin muscles, the kinetics and amplitude of pHi changes were remarkably close to normal behaviour. We conclude that the impaired proton washout which is present in mdx muscles, is corrected to a great extent by the expression of trc-utrophin.